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Abstract
Objectives:To estimate the on-street parking demand in the urban Central Business Districts (CBDs). Methods/Statistical
Analysis: To achieve the goal, the study formulates two parking demand estimation models i.e., the fee index (FI) model
and the cost factor (CF) model, based on regression analysis using SPSSStatistical Package for the Social Science. FI Model
estimates the on-street parking demand where the transit system is absent. On the other hand CF model estimates the demand by considering the mode shift from the private vehicle (PV) users to the public transit (PT). Findings: Priority wise
requirements for selecting PT are found out in this survey. The existing demand in the both selected CBDs of Kolkata, viz.
Dalhousie and Gariahat is found to be much higher than the present parking supply. FI Model shows that, the demand will
satisfy the existing supply if unit FI can be achieved. CF model explain that, the transit fare need to be increased by 52%
and 26% for Dalhousie and Gariahat area respectively to meet the demand with the existing supply. It is also found out that,
the on-street demand is less in transit oriented CBDs. The forecasted demand is reduced by 69% and 71% and by 63% and
59% than the present demand using CF model and the FI model respectively. In this study, it has been attempted to evaluate the on-street parking demand and such type of works has not been found out by the authors particularly in India which
make it a pioneer study for others. Application/Improvements: The users need to be shifted from PV to PT immediately
and the government must take necessary actions to introduce sufficient transit service to counter the on-street parking
problem.
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1. Introduction

India is one of the fastest growing countries in the world.
With increase in population and their income, the numbers of 4-wheelers are also increasing, leading to parking
problems in most of the metropolitan cities. The problem
is more acute in the developing countries like India. The
on-street parking reduces the flow speed and creates congestion on the street, particularly in the CBD1. Congestion
leads to loss of time and cost. Insufficient space in the
urban area, less off-street parking facilities, high land
value, dense development, etc. are force the users to park
their vehicles on-street. Proper parking management policy needs to be framed for each urban area to solve the
parking problem.
Kolkata is the oldest metro cities in India with a population of 14.5 million and an area of 1,886.67 square km2.
*Author for correspondence

The demand is increasing with the increase of population3.
The demand can be controlled if the progress of birth can
be estimated4. This type of data helps to evaluate many
parameters. Two CBDs, viz. Gariahat and Dalhousie have
been selected as the case study area. The existing parking
supply of the selected areas has been obtained through
secondary survey. The parking demand of the selected
areas has been estimated based on thevariables as discussed in section 4. The related research works conducted
earlier have been discussed in the next section.

2. Historical Background
A large amount of research has been carried out in the
past on satisfaction of user on PT5-12. The PT has also
impact on land use13. The pull and push policy is one of
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the method for mode shift and they found that a motorist
cannot be pushed from private vehicle to transit service14.
The behavior of transit employees, reliability, simplicity
of the information, frequency and design are some significant attributes to attract the private vehicle users to
PT15,16. The the total frequency of negative critical incident
affects the overall satisfaction of a transportation system17.
Almost all the developing countries are facing the lack of
quality public transit system. The situation is more critical
in India due to the low per capita income. As a result the
country has to forcefully keep the transit fare low which
results less revenue for both the Government and transit owners18. The parking policy and passenger behavior
influence for choosing PV as their mode of transport than
PT. Proper parking policy reduces the traffic congestion
and maximized the utilization of the parking lot19. Various
types of surveys are conducted to understand the mode
shift and it is found that Willingness To Pay (WTP) survey yield better result20,21. Transit oriented development of
CBD is preferred for any urban areas to avoid congestion
due to on-street parking22. Frequency of service, shorter
travel time and lower transit fares are the main factors that
switch a number of users from PV to PT23. This switching reduces the parking demand24. Parking policy25 and
parking accumulation profile26 have an important impact
on demand estimation. The Mildura Planning Scheme27
provides a glimpse of rate of vehicle parking based on
land use.Efficiency or importance of any parking lot is
mainly based on its location and trip purposes (like office,
shopping etc.). A small search time per vehicle can create traffic congestion. Due to unavailability of parking
space the cruising of parking may take place in both CBD
and the nearby area. The average search time is found to
be 8 minutes and about 30% of the traffic is cruising for
parking28. The parking demand varies with varying trip
generation rate. The study also discussed the effect of
parking problems in daily traffic life. Small and medium
cities along with the metro cities are also found to face
the same. Economic system of a particular urban area is
also affected by this problem29. Another study describes
this happening in his work which helps the transportation planners to plan the parking system in the core area
of a city30. Traffic congestion due to the parking problem
can be considered an impediment to mobility as it occurs
when demand will not meet the supply31. A number of
methods and tools are there to reduce the parking pricing
to avoid congestion. Based on present and future parking
demand, parking management plan is to be provided32.
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The floor area is also an important parameter in this
study and the individual building parking index affect
more than the whole building parking index33. Parking
space can be managed by enhancing car sharing program34.
If a car sharing program is adopted maximum number of
people gets benefited with less number of spaces utilized.
Local authorities may also think to construct a new parking lot for monthly users35. This will minimize the parking
load of the parking lot. More or less all cities are facing
the problem on the mobility of people and the structure
of land use. Urban planning and transportation are the
main two factors to solve parking problem. Parking management links between these two factors. In another study
describes the various methods to manage these two factors36. The parking demand can be estimated based on
parking generation rate37. Effect of parking duration on
all types of trips, viz. work trips, shopping trips, social
trips, etc. have been described. Average turnover rate,
parking occupancy, service level, parking fees, the growth
rate of automobiles factors are considered to develop the
parking demand model. Two modified parking generation rate models are developed in this study with the help
of these factors. The reliability of this model is also high as
it considers most of the important factors. The basic parking generation rate model as given in Equation 1:

i=1, 2, 3,….., n

(1)

Where,
Y: Parking demand in certain CBD area during rush hour
(lot)
ai : Parking generation rate
ri : Individual land use area (in m2).
In another study, the author emphasized ‘pay and park
method’ for short term parking and for long term parking. The study also suggested construction of separate
parking area within the radius of 1 km from the CBD to
avoid the parking space problem38. Smooth flow of traffic movement can be obtained in all places by providing
adequate parking facilities and monitoring39,40. Normally,
a car remains parked for about 80% time of the week41,
i.e. the available parking space remains occupied, leading to high parking demand. Searching time for vacant
space (cruising) is also considered as parking cost apart
from parking fee. The combined effect of these two is
termed as parking cost42. ‘Usage-related parking model’
can also consider while analyzing multiple vehicle classes
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and multiple type of parking locations43. Adopting walking, cycling, and public transportation may be effective
at supporting Travel Demand Management objectives44.
Motorization in urban India is growing faster than the
population growth. Automobile ownership growth rate
per annum are reported to be 10 percent to 15 percent in
Kolkata45. Another study discussed the procedure to balance the curbside parking fee while balancing the supply
and demand46. The parameters like walking time, parking fee, occupancy rate, distance, travel time, search time,
parking time restriction and expected fine for illegal parking are considered in this study. Sensitivity to walk also
varies with different ages. Parking lot should be located
such that, the people of different ages can easily walk to
the parking lot from their destination47.
The parking demand forecast model (Eq.1) has been
modified by introducing some new variables and indicated in Section 4, Eq. 2 and Eq. 5. The methodology for
the study has been discussed.

3. Methodology
It is found from the previous studies that many variables,
like travel time48-56, parking cost48-50,52,53,55-64, travel cost65,
search time49,61,66, parking demand67, parking supply67, trip
generation61,68,69, access time49,54, distance and durat51,57,67,
age-sex-income51, out of vehicle time52,55, origin-park destination angle62, walking distance52,53,56-58,60,62,63,66,70, walk
time53,60,61,63,66, parking capacity53,58,60,66,68,71, traffic flow66
and waiting time54, land use72, floor area73, transit facility74, parking level of service (LOS)72, driver’s choice75,
population growth2, vehicular growth2 play a vital role
in estimating parking demand. All parameters are initially considered for the study to develop the model. A
regression analysis is carried out using SPSS. The variables which have less significant are eliminated. Parking
generation rate for different land use (ai), individual area
of land use (ri), parking turnover (μi), parking fee index
(FI) parking accessibility index (AIp), transit accessibility
index (AIt), vehicle growth factor (β) and preference of
PV over PT (α) are found to be significant to formulate
FI model (Eq. 2). Some new parameters like cost factor
(CF), accessibility index of parking at present level of service [LOS] (AIPL), comfort index (CI) and preference of
car over transit (γ) are incorporated to generate CF model
(Eq. 5) along with ai, Ri, μi, AIt and β. Sensitivity analysis may also be incorporated as it gives a glimpse of most
important parameters on the demand model76.
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3.1 FI Model
ai And ri are measured using laser distometer. μi is
obtained using in-out survey. Four variables - age (A),
annual income (AI), number of 4-wheeler owned (N) and
the distance between origin & destination (D) are considered in estimating the utility function (Ut). A regression
analysis is carried out using SPSS to obtain Eq. 4. These
four variables are found to be significant while estimating
Eq. 4. α is estimated by using Eq. 4. Parking fees play a
vital role on parking demand. It is reported that a differential parking fee can also control the parking demand77.
Efficient parking pricing can provide numerous benefits
including increased turnover, reduced traffic problem
and increased revenues78. A variable FI is found to be significant to estimate and control the demand. To decrease
the FI, the actual parking fee needs to be increased (Eq.
2). This may increase up to ‘parking fee willing to pay’ and
in this condition the value of FI will be 1 and demand will
be optimal. The FI model is shown below:
i=1, 2, 3,…,n (2)
Where,
y = Parking demand during peak hour
ai = parking generation rate for different land use (per
unit area)
ri = individual area of land use (m2)
Peak parking demand
μi = parking turnover =
Total number of lots
Parking fee willing to pay
FI= Parking fee index =
Parking fee actually paid
stt pv + sst pv + set pv
AIp = Parking accessibility index =
att pv + ast pv + aet pv
Where,
sttpv = standard travel time of PV
sstpv = standard search time of PV
setpvstandard ease time of PV
attpv = actual travel time of PV
astpv = actual search time of PV
aetpv = actual ease time of PV
stt pt + swt pt + set pt
AIt = Transit accessibility index =
att pt + awt pt + aet pt
Where,
sttpt = standard travel time of PT
swtpt = standard waiting time of PT
setpt = standard ease time of PT
sttpt = actual travel time of PT
swtpt = actual waiting time of PT
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setpt = actual ease time of PT
β = Vehicle growth factor =
= assume 10% for Kolkata79

Number of vehicles in future years
Number of vehicles in base year

È eU t ˘
α = Preference of car over transit = 1 
Í
U ˙
ÍÎ1 e t ˙˚
Where,
Ut = Y1 × A + Y2 × AI + Y3 × N + Y4 × D +Z

(3)
(4)

Where,
A, AI, N and D are mentioned in section 4.1.
Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4 = Coefficient of A, AI, N and D respectively
Z = Constant

3.2 CF Model
The factors considered for choosing a PT by the PV users
is found out from WTP questionnaire survey. They are
asked to rate the preference for selecting a PT based
on four factors like, ‘cost saving’, ‘time saving’, ‘comfort
index (CI)’ and ‘reliability’. It is found from the survey
that around 13 % of the respondents choose CI as the
third preference for choosing PT after ‘cost saving’ and
‘time saving’. CI is found to be an important parameter
for mode shifting80. The CI is used to estimate the utility
function (Eq. 7) along with other variables like A, D, AI81.
Online questionnaire survey is conducted to collect the
data to increase CI. A regression analysis is carried out
using SPSS to obtain Eq. 7. γ (Eq. 6) is calculated using
Eq. 7. The ‘travel cost by PT’ is needed to be increased to
enhance the CI. This may be increased up to the ‘travel
cost by private car’ and in this condition the value of CF
will be 1 which will provide the optimal parking demand.
The CF model is shown below:

Where,
sttpv, sstpv, setpv, attpv are same as Eq. 2
È eU f ˘
γ = Preference of car over transit = 1 
Í
U ˙
ÍÎ1 e f ˙˚
Where,
Uf = P1 × A + P2 × AI + P3 × D + P4 × CI +Q

(6)
(7)

Where,
A, AI and D are mentioned in section 4.1.
CI = comfort index
P1, P2, P3, P4= Coefficient of A, AI, D and CI respectively
Q = Constant
Various types of surveys82 are used for data collection. Surveys like, in-out survey, license plate survey,
WTP questionnaire survey, online questionnaire survey, are carried out to collect the data. The detailed of
theses survey are discussed in Section 6. The demand is
obtained from both FI model and CF model. The estimated demand is compared with the present supply and
necessary measures are taken accordingly. Fee index for
FI model and cost factor and comfort index for CF model
are considered as the primary controlling parameters
which isused to control the existing and forecasted parking demand. The methodology flow chart is indicated in
Figure 1

On-street parking demand estimation
Model formulation
FI model

CF model
Data collection
Model estimation

i=1,2,3,…,n (5)
Where,
y, ai, ri, μi, AIt, β = same as Eq. 2
CF = Cost factor =
Where,
tcpv= travel cost of PV
tcpt = travel cost of PT
AIPL =

4

FI model

NO
Conclusion
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Demand > Supply
YES

Calibration of variable

FI model

CF model
Modified demand obtained
Comparison between 2 models

stt pv + sst pv + set pv
Ê sst pv ˆ Ê set pv ˆ
att pv + Á
˜ +Á
˜
Ë LOS ¯ Ë LOS ¯

Demand obtained

CF model

Best alternative
Final conslusion

Figure 1.

Methodology flow chart.
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4. Study Area Selection
Two locations in the KMA are chosen as the case study
area on the basis of the intensity and type of land use,
trip purpose and on-street parking scenario. The CBD
in Kolkata is distributed over a large space and not concentrated in a particular location like other cities. Two
major CBDs – Dalhousie and Gariahat, which attract
maximum work trips and shopping trips from all over
the KMA, are selected in this study. Dalhousie is the oldest region of Kolkata, where maximum government and
private offices are situated. Locally it is known as “office
para” (office area). Even though the roads in that area are
wide enough, it remains congested for most of the time
in a day. The on-street parking is one of the main reasons
for the congestion. Gariahat is an important junction that
connects southern Kolkata with the central Kolkata. It is
one of the main shopping hubs of the city. The locations
of the CBDs are indicated in Figure 2.

5 Survey and Data Collection
Parking statistics like parking occupancy, parking volume, average parking duration, parking turnover, etc.
can obtain from various types of parking survey. In-out
survey, license plate survey and questionnaire survey are
used in this study. Detailed of these surveys are discussed
below.

5.1 In-Out Survey
This survey is used to determine the occupancy and parking turnover (μi) of the parking lot. Initial occupancy of
the parking lot is taken. The number of vehicles entering
and leaving for a particular time interval is counted. And

Figure 2. Survey location in the study area.
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at the end final occupancy of that lot is also taken. The
labor required for this survey is very less. Only one person is enough to conduct this survey.
The survey was carried out from 9:00 hours to 18:00
hours in office area on weekdays and from 10:00 hours to
21:00 hours in the shopping area on weekends. Initially,
a parking lot is chosen. The lot is divided into 3 sections
for easiness in conducting the survey. The parking bays are
marked as 1, 2, 3,…., n, for each section. After setting up,
the survey is conducted both manually and video graphically. The survey is conducted at an interval of 30 minutes of
each hour for above said time duration. The data obtained
are transferred to excel sheet. Parking accumulation and
occupancy were obtained from the excel sheet.

5.2 License Plate Survey
This survey provides the most accurate and realistic data.
In this survey, every parking bay is monitored at a continuous interval of 15 minutes or so and the license plate
number is noted. The parking duration for a particular
vehicle in a bay is estimated from the data. Parking fee
is estimated based on the parking duration. If the time
interval is shorter, then there are less chances of missing
short-term parkers. But this method is very labor intensive.

5.3 Questionnaire Survey
Two types of questionnaire surveys are conducted like,
WTP questionnaire survey and online questionnaire survey. The detailed of this survey are discussed:

5.3.1 WTP Questionnaire Survey
The questionnaire survey was conducted in all the survey
locations. Around 495 numbers of commuters are interviewed during the survey. A qualitative and quantitative
analysis needed to be carried out to understand the situation of the existing parking and mode choice. Willingness
to pay survey also needs to be conducted to understand
the users’ requirement for mode shift from private vehicle
to public transit. The questionnaire consists of 4 major
groups such as personal details, trip characteristics, parking characteristics and parking location choice. The data
regarding age, sex, family size, family income and number of 4-wheeler owned are collected from ‘personal
details’ group. Similarly, the data regarding use of alternative mode than private vehicle, purpose of visit, distance
between origin and destination, travel time, travel cost,
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factor affecting PT; preferable parking type, frequency of
visit, parking fee, parking fee willing to pay, waiting time,
search time, walking time; important factors for choosing parking location, preferable weather for selecting a
particular parking lot are collected from ‘trip characteristics’, ‘parking characteristics’ and ‘parking location choice’
groups respectively. The data are arranged in excel. SPSS
is used to obtain a linear relationship between the different parameters.

Table 1. Location wise change in parking demand by
controlling FI
Locations

Dalhousie

Parking
Supply
(base year)

400

5.3.2 Online Questionnaire Survey
A set of twenty questions are asked in the survey. Around
287 commuters are replied to the survey. First five questions provide the commuters’ personal information like
age, sex, family size, family income and type of vehicle
owned. Another three questions give the information
about commuters’ origin and destination places for both
office and shopping area. Next six questions provide brief
information of commuters’ work trip like preferred mode
to make trip, travel cost, rating the CI of PT in 5 point scale
for both existing and desired condition, willing to pay
additional fare for their desired CI and finally commuters’
requirements and suggestion for a quality PT. Similarly
last six questions are asked to get information of commuters’ shopping trips. The collected data are arranged and
analyzed. The affect of mode shift on parking demand and
the percentage of fare needed to be increased for PT are
estimated from this survey.

Result and discussion
Data collected from various surveys has been analyzed
and presented in the following paragraph.

5.4 Demand Estimation using FI Model
The data are extracted from various types of survey, like
in-out survey, questionnaire survey. Data are analyzed
using SPSS and Excel and finally the parking demand is
estimated using Eq. 2. Base year (with existing FI) parking demand is obtained and presented in Table 1. To
compute the forecasted demand the changes in β value
is considered. β is assumed to increased by 50 percent for
each five years block starting from the base year. Using
the enhanced β value and keeping the other variables constant the forecasted demand is computed and indicated in
Table 1. The parking demand has been reduced by controlling FI . The existing parking fee needs to increase to
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Gariahat

190

Parking demand year wise
FI

2016
2021 2026 2031
(Base year)

2.70
(Existing)

916

1374

1831

2290

2.00

679

1018

1358

1698

1.50

509

764

1018

1273

1.00

339

509

679

849

2.43
(Existing)

372

558

743

929

2.00

305

458

611

763

1.50

229

343

458

573

1.00

152

229

305

381

reduce FI. Unit FI is obtained when existing parking fee is
increased up to ‘willingness to pay’ and in this condition
the parking demand will be minimized. Demand cannot
be further reduced. The minimum controlled demand,
thus computed, is found to be more than the present supply. The controlled parking demand for both present and
future years are also indicated in Table 1.The base year
supply collected from secondary sources is also indicated
in Table 1 for comparison.
Even the base year parking demand for Dalhousie
(916), with existing FI, is found to be much higher than
the base year supply (400). A similar trend is observed
for Gariahat. The shortage in parking supply is observed
to be more serious in Dalhousie (base year demand is
2.29 times than the base year supply) than Gariahat (base
year demand is 1.96 times than the base year supply). It
is also found out that, at unit FI the demand meets the
present supply, i.e. the parking demand is 339 and 152 at
Dalhousie and Gariahat respectively.

5.5 Demand Estimation using CF Model
Both the questionnaire survey and online survey are conducted to estimate the demand using CF model. In the
online survey, respondents are asked to rate the existing
comfort index (CIE) of PT (Section 6.3.2.). They are also
asked to rate their desired comfort index (CID) for mode
shift. The existing cost factor (CFE) and desired cost factor
(CFD) also recorded from the response. The results from
questionnaire survey are shown in Figure 3,4,5 and 6
It is observed from the result that 46 percent of
respondents are marked the PT with ‘avg. (Average)’
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Figure 3. Existing comfort index rating for Dalhousie
Figure 6. Desired comfort index rating for Gariahat.

Figure 4. Desired comfort index rating for Dalhousie.

Figure 5. Existing comfortable index rating for Gariahat.
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comfort level and they desired a comfort level of 56 percent for Dalhousie area (Figure 3 and Figure 4). On the
other hand 59 percent of the respondents are marked
the PT service as ‘avg’ and around 61 percent are desired
to have ‘good’ PT service for Gariahat area is shown in
Figure 5 and Figure 6. The users are found to be agreed for
mode shift even by paying the enhanced fare of PT, if the
desired CI can be provided by the transit authority. List
of their requirements for mode shift are also found out
from questionnaire survey and listed in Table 2 on priority basis. Three types of PT service have been considered
in this study - normal bus, air conditioned (AC) bus and
local train/metro.
Users’ requirements and the priority wise requirements have to be improved (Table 2) for satisfactory
mode shift.
The online survey is conducted to estimate the
demand and probable mode shift. The value of variables
like CF and CI are collected from the respondents individually. Respondents are asked to rate the quality of
service of PT for existing condition and desired scenario
on the basis of 5 point scale (worst, poor, average, good
and excellent) rating system. Then the data are extracted
and transfer to Excel and the average of individual attribute i.e. CIE, CFE, CID, CFD, are computed and considered
to estimate the existing parking demand. To compute the
forecasted demand the changes in β value are considered.
β is assumed to increase by 50 percent for each five years
block starting from the base year. Using the enhanced β
value and keeping the other variables (CIE, CFE, ai, ri, μi,
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Table 2.
shifting
Priority
sequence

Priority wise user’s requirement for mode
Priority wise requirements
Normal bus

AC bus

Local train/
Metro

More buses
More local and
More spacious
should be
metro should
Priority 1
(41%)
introduced in
play in peak
office time (53%) hours (48%)
Priority 2

Priority 3

Good seat
quality (24%)
More buses
should be
introduced
(15%)

Safety and
More standing
security should
space should be
be increased
provided (29%)
(22%)
Maintenance
Maintenance
of AC and seat
should be
(13%)
improved (17%)

Separate lane for Separate bus
Increase the
Priority 4 bus to reduce
lane to avoid
number of AC
travel time (11%) congestion (5%)
rack (10%)
Priority 5 Safety issue (9%)

-------

Installation of
AC in local train
(3%)

Table 3. Existing and forecasted parking demand
considering CFE & CIE and comparison with supply
Year wise parking demand
2016
(Base
year)

2021 2026 2031

0.53

926

1389 1852 2315

0.56

275

456

Locations Supply

CFE

CIE

Dalhousie

400

3.23

Gariahat

190

2.00

637

818

AIt, AIPL, β) constant the forecasted demand is estimated.
The estimated demands are indicated in Table 3.
It is observed from Table 3 that, the existing parking
demand is higher than the supply for both Dalhousie and
Gariahat. The demand is further controlled by considering CID and CFD and the result is shown in Table 4.
Unit parking CFD is obtained when existing travel cost
by transit is increased to travel cost by car and in this condition the parking demand will be minimum. Demand
cannot be further reduced. The present supply is found
to be even less than the minimum demand. It is found
that the transit fare needs to be increased by 31 percent
to provide their desired requirement for Dalhousie area
and 26 percent for Gariahat area (Table 4). The increase
in transit fare will decrease CFD Decrease in CFD indicates
8
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Table 4. Existing and forecasted parking demand
considering CFD & CID
Year wise parking demand % of transit
Locations CFD CID 2016 (Base
fare need to be
2021 2026 2031
increased
year)

Dalhousie

2.46 0.77

705

1058 1410 1763

31

2.21 0.81

638

957 1276 1595

35

1.96 0.82

540

811 1081 1351

41

0.98

289

430 573 717

52

1.71 0.75

135

202 270 337

26

1.64 0.77

127

191 254 318

29

1.56 0.80

100

150 201 251

34

81

121 162 203

42

1

Gariahat

1

Table 5.
model

0.98

Comparison between FI model and CF

Location

Rate of % decreased in Rate of % decreased in
the parking demand in the parking demand in
FI model
CF model

Dalhousie

63a

69c

Gariahat

59b

71d

increase in CID. The demand will be minimized if unit
CID can be achieved and the corresponding demand is
289 for Dalhousie and 135 for Gariahat which meet the
present supply. Estimated demand meets the present supply in both FI model and CF model. A comparison is also
made between two models the result which is shown in
Table 5.
Ê the parking demand with FI E - the parking demand with unit FI
ˆ
a, b = Á
¥ 100%˜
the parking demand with FI E
Ë
¯
Ê the parking demand with CFE - the parking demand with unit CF
ˆ
c, d = Á
¥ 100%˜
the
parking
demand
with
CF
Ë
¯
E

Parking demand reduced up to 63 percent and 59 percent in FI model for Dalhousie and Gariahat respectively.
But with help of CF model the demand is reduced up to
69 percent and 71 percent for Dalhousie and Gariahat.
It is clearly observed that the CF model controls the onstreet parking demand more efficiently than FI model.

6. Conclusion
The parking demand has been estimated for the selected
study areas. Priority basis user’s requirements to choose
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PT are listed in Table 2. It is found that more space, good
seating quality, more buses, separate bus lane and safety
are the priority wise requirement for selecting normal
bus. Similarly, increase the number of buses, more spaces,
maintenance of buses, separate bus lane and increase the
number of local train/metro, safety-security, maintenance, increase the number of AC racks, installation of
AC in local trains are priority wise requirements for AC
bus and local train/metro respectively. If these requirements can be provided, the car users are likely to shift
PT and there by the on-street parking demand will be
controlled. The existing and controlled demand from FI
model and CF model are shown in Table 1 and Table 3
and Table 4 respectively. It is found from the Table 1 that
the existing parking demand does not meet the present
supply in both the areas. FI and CF & CI are the key factors to control the demand. It is found that the reduced
demand meets the present supply if unit FI and CF is
obtained. Around 52 percent and 42 percent PT fare need
to be increased to obtain the unit CF for Dalhousie and
Gariahat respectively. It is found from Table 5 that CF
model reduce the parking demand by 6 percent and 12
percent more than FI model for Dalhousie and Gariahat
respectively. The CF model found to be better than the FI
model from this study. As the demand is observed very
high both in Dalhousie and Gariahat area compared to
the present supply, the users need to be shifted from PV
to PT immediately as explained in this study. The present
and the future gap between the demand and the supply
are obtained in this study, which can be effectively used by
the policy maker for solving the on-street parking issues.
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